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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Hoodoo Patio Restaurant Bar from Palm Springs.
Currently, there are 17 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Hoodoo Patio

Restaurant Bar:
We ate there on a Sunday night. Great food and drinks were strong! Friendly service and the Filet mignon

quesadillas were amazing! A little expensive, but to expect.. I recommend it. read more. What User doesn't like
about Hoodoo Patio Restaurant Bar:

Popped in for a drink. Asked the bartender if they were open since there was no one there. She just pointed at
the bottles and said yes there's bottles out right? I pointed at the sign saying bartender away from the bar. Lol.
24$ plus tip seemed to lack value for what was offered. No quality check. Paid and left. Margarita tasty in a tall

glass with no salt rim? read more. Should you wish to sample fine American menus like burgers or barbecue,
then Hoodoo Patio Restaurant Bar in Palm Springs is the ideal place for you, The barbecue is freshly grilled

here on an open flame. With fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice, here they also South American grill, the
guests love having the chance to watch the latest games or races on the big screen in this sports bar, while also

enjoying food and drinks.
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Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Eas� t� drin�
PINOT NOIR

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FILET

QUESADILLAS

FISH

BURGER

TUNA STEAK

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:00
Tuesday 11:00 -23:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 11:00 -23:00
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